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PE 35.842/fin.By retter  of  14 .lanuary L974 the European parriament instructed the
committee on Development and cooperation to prepare a report on the resurta
of the Tenth Annual Ir{eeting of the Parliamentary  conference of the EEc/ A;5gg
Association which was to be held at  Rome (30 January -  t  February  Lg74) .
On 24 January 1974, the Conmittee on Development and Cooperation
appointed Lord Reay as rapporteur on this  subject-
During its  meetings of 2r Februa ry  L974 and 8 March 1974, the conmittee
examined the Motion for  a Resorution and the attached Explanatory  statement.
At this  latter  meeting the coirunittee unanimousl-y  adopted the motion for
a resolution and the Explanatory  Statement.
The following were present:  Mr Achenbach,  chairman, Lord Reay, rapporteur,
Mr Bersani, Mr Dewuff' Mr llarmegnies. Mr L,audrin, Mr ltrud Niersen, I{r Noran,
Mr Rivierez. Mr van d.er Sanden , Mr Seefeld and !u1r Sp6nal-e.
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-  4- PE 35 842 /ELn.The Comnittee on Development and Cooperation hereby submits to  the Euro-
pean Parl-iament the  following  motion for  a resolution  together  with
explanatory  statement:
I4OTION  FOR A RESOLUTION
on the  r:esults  of  the  Tenth Annual Meeting of  the  Parlj-amentary Conference
of  Lhe EEC -  AASM Assoc-iation (Rome l0  January -  I  february  .1974)
Tte European Parliament,
-  referring  to  its  resolutions  of  2'c ,January L965 (1),  fl  March 1966 (2).
15 March 1967 (3),  22 January 1968 (4) ,  4 March 1969 (5),  12 llarch  l97O
(6) ,  17 May l97f  (]J ,  11 March L972 (8)  and 6 June 1973 (9)
-  having  rcqa rd  t-o the  reporL of  Lhe Cornrn-ittee on Development and
Cooperation (Doc . 4O€,/7 3\ ,
i..  Endorses the  conclusions  reached by the  Parliamentary  Confercnce  of  thc
uIlC -  A^SM Association  in  its  rcsolution  adopted lst  Fcbruary 1973 in
Iion(;
2,  Reaf fi-rms its  belief  in  the value  of  the Association  in  view of  the
profound historical  tics  between Europe and Africa  and the  importancc of
the  two continenrs  maintaining  as constructive  a contact  as possible  in
the modern era t
3.  Draws attentj-on  to  the  Cornmunity's  intention  of  establishing  an overall
aid  policy  on a worldwide basis  and to  the  steps  it  has already  taken ln
this  directlon  and states  its  belief  that  this  pol"icv and the association
policy  are  complementary  to  each other;
4.  Nevertheless  regrets  with  the  Conference the  fact  that  the Assoeiated
states  have not  been able  to  receive  compensation  for  the  loss  of  their
exclusj-ve access to  the  comnon Market by means of  a guarantee of  free
access to  other  industrial  countries  in  particular  the U,S,;
5.  Notes with  sat-Lsfac Lion that  44 States  are currently  negotiating  wlth  the
comrunity  and wishes to  point  out  that  in  addition  lo  bringing  in  countrics
(l)  See O.J.  No.  20,  6.2.1965,  p.281
(2)  See O.J- No.  53,  24.3.\966,  p.77a
(3)  See O.J- No.  63,  3.4.L967,  p,  975
(4)  See o.J.  No- clo,  L4.2-L968, p.  5
(5)  see o.J.  No. c41 ,  f.4.I969,  p.  5
(6)  See O.J.  No. C4O,  3.4.L97O, p.  43
(7)  Sce O.J.  No. C35,  3.C'.t971 ,  p.  5
(8)  See o.J.  No. c36,  12.4.L972,  p.  42
(9)  See O.J.  No. C49, 2A-6.1973, p.  25
PE 35 a42/ fin.outside  Africa,  namely in  the  Caribbean, the  lndian  Ocean and the  Paciflc,
t\crchv  ,roldino  o,.r  a nr^cn',..l- fnr  a hroade.r base fOr  the  Communi ty's Lrr!!eP1
Association  policy,  this  also  brings  up the  number of  African  states  nego-
tiating  to  the  full  number of  those in  independent black  Africa;
6.  Repeats its  expressed  wish that  the  new agreement should be completed in
time  for  ratification  before  January lsL  1975, and accordingly  invites
the  council  to  complete the  Commission's  negotiating  rnandate in  order  to
:r'ai  el  rnrr  nalrrr  haind  at+ril-rrrlablF  f.r  lhF  Commrrnifvr evvrs  qrr),  JrrY  uus!
7.  Notes the  concern which dominated the  Conference  respecting  the
consequences  of  recent  disturbing  and epochal economic developments;
8.  Notes the  view of  the  conferetrce that  the  traditional  rules  of  Flee  Trade
prevailing  in  the  relations  between industrialj-zed  and developing countries
have received  a severe sett,ack in  recent  monLhs, and the  wish expressed
by the  Confc, ence that  trade  should be organized on a more balanced  and
equitable  basis;  in  part icular  notes  its  view that  cooperation  between thc
exporters  and importers  of  primary  comrnorlities is  desirable.
9.  Notes tlte  extrenLely serious  situation  in  which developl-ng countries  find
them:;elves  who have no mear,s of  go,ryp,enga  llng  for  the  rise  in  price  of
certain  raw materials,  in  prarticular  oi.1,  and who must also  expect to  pay
more ln  due course for  their  imlrorts of  manufactured products;
10.  Notes Lhat problems on such, a scale  cannot be al"leviated  by Europe alone,
particularly  in  vicw of  her reduced possibilities,  and accordingly
expresses Lhc hope th;  brc'ader machinery to  include  oil  producing
counl-ries with  substantial  surplus  revenues, can be established  for
development  purposes i
'Il  PF...1ni 7ac nevFrfhFlpqs.  l-l-F rnr)rF so  in  view of  recetlb events,  that  it  is
important  lor  Europe tc  apF,Iy ner aid  selectively,  in  particul.ar  co Lhose
in  most need, and not,es in  this  respect  that  lti bh 1.7 out  of  the  25 PooresL
countries  being  included  among the Associated and Associable  States,  the
Association  with  its  establ.ished structures  can play  a significant  part:
toL'ards the  realization  ol  this  objective;
12. Believes  al.so that  developi.ng countries  will  have to  be more closely
associated with  attempts tc'  solve  international  problems, such as for
example international  moneLary  probi-ems;
13,  Recalls  its  resolutions  of  May 7 and rl,  19731, and of  December 11,
1973' and expresses its  appreciation  to  the  Council of  the  Cornnunities
f^r  JlF  qrtnnl emen'arrr l^eln .ri\zan l-n l-hc Sahel COUntrieS and Ethi6pia,
the major portiot'l  of  which is  devoted to  essential  structural  actions;
t4.  Draws aLtcntion  tO tlte  fact  t-haL Lhc siLuaf- iorr in  the  drought  sLricken
1 o, r.  llo.  c37 ,  4 Jur'Ie 1973
2 o.,t. No. c2,  9 January 1974
PE 33 842/fin.
-  6-countries continues to be extremely  serious and addresses an urgent
appeal for  further  efforts  to be made by the Community. its  Member
States. international  and non-governmental organization$ most imnediately
by naking available aj-rcraft  for  the transport of supplies within  the
countries concerned.
15. Requests its  President to  forward this  resolution,  together with the
report,  to the Council and Commission of  the European Communities and,
for  informacion,  to  the Presidents of  parl iaments in  the n ssociated
African States and Madagascar and Mauritius, and to the members of  the
Parliamentary  Conference of  the Association.
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EXPLANATQRY  STATEMENT
'I  Tha D:rl iamcnfar-v Conference of  the EEC -  AASM Association held its
Tenth Annual Meeting ft:om 30 January to I  February  J.974 at Rome. The work
of the conference  was prepared by the Joint  conrnittee at three meetings;;
from 26 to 29 June 197:] in Bruges, from 26 to 3f October L973 in  Lome and
finally  fronr 28 to  29 ;tanuary L974 in  Rome.
2. The Conference was attended,  among others, by Mr walter scHEEL, President
-  in -  Office of the council of the European Corununities,  ivlr PERTINI,
President of the Italian  chamber of Deputies, Mr Mohamed  WARSAMA ALI,
president -  in -  office  of  the Association council EEc -  AASM. l,1r PEDIIII,
Italian  Secretary of  State for  Foreign Affairs.
3. For the first  time representatives  of Mauritius took Part at the Confel:ence
as full  members of the Association. Furthermore,  for  the first  time relxe-
sentatives of  the associable states were present as observers-. Also pl:esent
as observers were representatives of  the East African Cornnunity.
4. The following  documents  had been forwarded to the Conference Bince its  last
meeting:
a) from the Association  council:
The Ninth Annual- Report on the activities  of  the Association  Counci] to
the Parliamentary  conference of the Assoeiation (Doc. 4a -  a/rI  ar'd
Doc. 48 -  llt)
b) fron the Joint Corunittee:
-  Report by Mr FALL BABAHA on the management  accounts of  the Parliarnen-
fAr\/ cnnferFnce of  the Association for  the 1972 financial  year and
t;re draft  estimates for  the 1974 financial  year (Doc. 49)
-  Report and supplementary rePort by Mr BERSANI on the Ninth Annual
Report on the act:Lvities of  the Association council to the Parlia-
mentary Conference  of  the Association (Doc. 50 and Doc. 51).
5. The report by Mr FALL I3ABAIIA on the management  accounts of  the Parlia-
mentary conference of  the Association  for  the 1972 financial  year and on
the draft  estimates for  the 1974 financj-al year was unanimously approved
without debate (See Annex I).
1 Repr"="r-rtative s who attended on behalf  of  Associable  States  were:
Mr JoSNA RABUKAWAGA (Fiji)  ,  Mr MUSTAPHA  DTEBBA  (Gambia) ,  Mr K.B.  ASANTE
and Mr iI.  OsEI-FrwEDrH (Ghana), Mr FRANK FRANCIS (ilamaica) and
Mr M.J.  TIMOTIry zwANE (Swaziland)
-8-
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The Conference gave a discharge to the Secretary _ General of  the Euro_
pean Parliament in  respect of  the management  of the financiar  year rg7z,
noted the draft  estimates for  the financiar year r974 of  expenditure
chargeable to the European parliament totalling  Bl .OOO u.a.1,  approved.
the estimates for  the financial  year 1974 of expenditure  chargeabre to
the Associated. states,  totalring  r7,75o.ooo  cFA frarrcs2 and decided to
maintain the contribution of  each Associated state  for r9i4 at  600.ooo .)
CFA francs-.
The work of  the conference  was almost exclusively  devoted to a debate on
Mr BERSAN| s  report.  rn his  introduction the rapporteur dwert on the
problems of  the present Association in their  international context. The
conference  was dominated by tvr'o considerations: recent international
economic developments,  and the current negotiations for  a new Association
agreement.
The conference  \das abre to receive first  hand reports of  the extremery
ser.r-ous, even disastrous.  prospects facing many associated states,  and
other developing countries as a result  of  the recent rise  in price of  many
raw materials, in particurar oi1,  but incruding also for  exampre cerears.
At the same time considerabre  anxiety was expressed about the infrationary
effects of  such price rises on the exports of the industrialized  countries,
which vrould a.l,so hit  severely d.eveloping countries.
.For their  part,  members of the European parliamen! were able to make .it
plain  that Europe also had suffered from the crisis,  indeed that  she had
herself reached a criticaL  stage in her economic devel"opment, and that
she coulc1 not be expected alone to accept responsibirity  for  improvrng
the prospects for  developing countries. African members of  the conference
while expressing their  own views on the economic develolnnents,  did not
contest that  Europe now had new probrems of her own. of course it  remains
true that the industrialized  countries, apart from other considerations,
have a great interest  in maintaining  the markets, and therefore the
economj-c strengttl, of developing countries.
Attention was drawn to the problem now arising  from the marked increase
in  the liquidity  of  the oiJ. producing states. rn the context of  the
critical-  financial  position of  some of  the developing countries, speakers
expressed the wish to see these funds used for  investment in  these
countries.
rn a speech which ref r-ected both the anxieties and aspirations of  the
Euro- African partnership, mr 1ACE. vice-president of  the conference said:
This sum does not cover traver  and expense alLowances  for  Jrtembers and personnel of  the European parliament, which is  charged on the parliament,s
'h.1Y'Yn> l  hrrddaf
50cFA=lFF
-9- PE 35 A42 /f!n."It  is  important that Europe on the one hand and the Associated and
potential associated States on the other should learn a lesson from the
present crisis  and take stock of their  complementary role by uniting thair
efforts,  and by developing a new and restructured form of cooperation  il1
which the strongest countries are reasonable and perceptive  enough to  tiake
account of the interests of lhe weakest countries, or those presumed  to
be the weakest .. .. ".
7. Where trade is  concerned,  the Conference noted that,  Iargely as a resul_t
of increases in  raw material prices, the trading position ofr some of  th,3 AASM
vis-i-vis  the EEC had improved in  19'72. But the Conference "deplored th,:
fact that the extension of  the EEc's systen of  general_ized  preferences
has so far meant that  Lhe AASM have not received in rightful  return for
the loss of their  exclusive  access, the guarantee of  free access to  the
markets of other induslrialized  countries and notabJ_y that of  the Unite<l
States " .
The resolution of  the Conference reconrmended that,  during the next round
of multilateral  talks in  GATT, special consj-deration  should be given to
the situation of the least advanced countries-
8. On the subject of world-wide cooperation the wish was expressed that  th<:
EEC should make a positive contribution towards the conclusion of world
agreements on those primary commodities, namely sugar and coffee, with
regard to which internaLional initiatives  have already been taken.
The occasion of the conference  gave the opportunity for  menicers of  the
European Parliament to draw the attention of  the associated states to
the fact  that the CommiEtee on Develolnnent and Cooperation  had already
adopted a resolution on the Commission's  proposals for  the future  sugar
policy of the Communi ty.
Special attention was drawn to the adverse effects of  the prolonged
closure of the Suez cantrl on the economies of certai-n associated states.
As an example of this,  the conference  was made fully  aware of  the conse-.
quences for  Somalia  whose banana exports, a principal  source of  revenue,
have suffered materially and the Conference endorsed the plea by SomaliaL
for  specj"al measures to solve their  problern.
rn the context of financial  and technical cooperation  between the EEc ar:,d
the AASM, several speakers noted that the EDF, following the quide.Lines
laid  down by the associated states, was no\M directing  its  investments
more and more towards,  on the one hand, activities  which show an immediate
return and, on the other:, inter-African  regional- projects.  Where the
administration of the Fund is  concerned, there should be a closer correla-
tion between the managene nt of  the Fund and its  aims, and a more effective
participation  of the Ass'ociated States in  the management of  the Funtl and
the means by which financial  aid is  provided. But your rapporteur believes
PE 35 842 / fin.nevertheless that the Commission should not concede the principle of  the
retention of  fj.nancial control by the EDF.
10. Aid to the drought stricken countries of  the Sahel r./a s discussed at 1ength
and 4ppreciation  expressed for  the help given both in  the form of urgent
financial  assj-stance and supply and transportation of  food aid.
The Conference was deeply concerned at the extremely  serj.ous situation
lrihich continues to affect  the Sahel countries and threatens the adjoining
regions of  the Sahe1.
Mr CHEYSSON and other speakers paid tribute  to the initiat,ive  of  the Euro-
pean Parliament in  the recent EEC decision to allocate to the 1974
Conununity budget a supplementary appropriation of  35 mill-ion u.a.  for
structural  measures and of 5 nillion  u.a.  for  additicnal  food aid actions
to be taken in the countries affected by drought, including non-associated
countries.
Your rapporteur draws attention to the fact  that,  inspite  of the efforts
made, the situation  in  the drought stricken countries has shown only a
small improvement because of  the unfavourable climatic  conditions and
that an additional effort  must be made.
11. fhe fact  that 43 (now 44) developing countries in Africa,  in  the pacific
and in  the Carribean are taking part in  the neqotiations for  the renewal
and enlargement of  the Association  confirms the importance  and value of
this  partnership  between Europe and those countries. It  should be noted
that  these countries have adopted. a conmon stand and speak with a single
voice in  the negotiations with Lhe Communities  and. your rapporteur believes
that this  is  a remarkable political  achievement  which should be welcomed
by the Community.
The resol-utions  (13 January 1972 and 31 March 1973) adopted by the parlia-
mentary Conference with regard to the new assocj-ation set out the main
heads of negotiations:
-  the basis of  trade agreements
-  the options for  trading preferences
-  the fixed quantities of products of particular  importance to the economy
of  some associated and. associable countries,
-  the guarantee by the EEC of  the same advantages to ttre new Associated
States as far  as financial  and technical cooperation is  concerned,
-  the financing of  EEG aid by Community resources from 1975 on.
Although the Cormnun  j- ty  was asked to take steps to tackle the problem of
the export income of  the associated states, your rapForteur wishes to draw
attention to the fact  that no mand.ate has yet been qiven to the CoNrission
in  this  respect.
12. ft  can be expected that the course of negotiations coul,d be slow .ln view
-  11 -  PE 35 442 /fin.of the unstable international  situation,  the large number of  States
involved and the wish of the associated  and associabl-e states to
negotiate as a single body, not to nention possible delay by the Council
in completing the corunission's negotiating mandate. Moreover, time needs
to be allowed for political  attitudes  to be deveJ-oped which reflect  the
fundamental changes which have occurred in  the diatribution  of  power in
the worId, and particularly  those which must effect  relationships between
industrialised countries, especially  European industrialised  countries
and certain devel-oping countries. Hov/ever, it  must be hoped that  the new
agreement wiLt be conpleted in  time for  ratLfication  before ,ranuary Ist
t975.
1.3. where the institutions  of the Association  are concerned,  many speakers
expressed the conviction that  these institutions  would continue to
constitute valuable instruments in  the relationship which Europe anal
Africa have the opportunity to establish. Your rapporteur shares this  view.
The enlargement of the Association may hor^/ever requi-re that  adjustments
to the Institutions  should be made and in the opinion of your raPPorteur
it  is essential that both partners approach the question with flexibility.
14, Some dissatisfaction  has been expressed at the lack of opportunity given to
the conference  to discuss adequately the Resolutions prepared. by the Joint
committee. Accordingly,  your rapporteur suggests that an approach ehoulil
be made to the President of the conference  with a view to proposlng that, in
future,  time should be set aside following the traditional  general debate
for  the consideration of ttre Resolutions,  which should then be voted on
separate Iy .
Amendments would be allowed; the time by which they would be required to
be tabled would be announced by the President at the beginning of  the
conference .
1,5. At the conclusion of the debate, the conference adopted with onJ"y two
abstentions, a resolution on the Ninth Annual RePort on the activities
of  the Association  presented. bv Mr BERSANI  (See Annex II).
16.  CONCLUSTON
The Rome conference  took place  in  a new atmosPhere caused by the  fact  of
the  present difficult  international  situation  and the  probJ.ems  of  the
rener^ral and enlargement of  the Association.  Frank vlolds were exchanged
on both  sides but  the  impression prevailed  that,  even though the
conference dicl not  solve  prob3-ems, it  contributeil  to  a better  mutual
understanding of  the  problems which each continent  faces,  and gave both
parties  the  occasion to  examine the  oPportunities  they have for
cooperation  in  a new, highly  dynamic, threatening  and increasingly
interdependent world  s ituation.
PE 35 842/f!.n-ANNEX I
RESOLUTION
on the management  accounts of  the Parlianentary  Conference
of  the Association for  the 1972 financial  year and the
estimates for  the 1974 financial  vear
The Parliamentary  Conference of  the Association,
- having regard to its  financial  regulationl  and in particular  Articles  6
and 11 thereof;
-  havj-ng regard to the ,toint committee's Report (Doc. 49);
-  having reEard to the level of expenditure incurred or still  lj-kely to be
incurred for  the 1973 financial  year;
-  having regard to the foreseeable  effects of  the current international
situation on expenditure for  Lhe L974 financial  year;
-  considering that given the present level of reserves, it  seems possible
to meet this  additional expenditure, as regards the Associated States as
a whole, without raising contributions,
1.  end.orses the considerations contained in the reportt
2. notes that the expenditure  of  the conference chargeable to the Associated
States as a wtrole, in  pursuance of Article  2(3) of  Protocol No. IO annexed
to the Associat.ion Convention arnounts to  LL2,295.41FF  for  the financial
year 1972;
3. gives a discharge to the Secretary-Genera I  of  the European Parl iament
in  respect of  the revenue and expenditure  account for  the financial  year
1972 as submitted;
4. notes the draft  estimates for  the financial  year 1974 of expenditure
chargeable to the European Parliaftent in pursuance of Article  2(3) of
ProtocoL No. 10, totalling  45o,ooo FF;
5. approves the estimates for  the financial  year J-974 of  expenditure
chargeable to the Associated  States as a whole in  pursuance of Article
2(3) of Protocol No. 10, totalling,  355,oOO FF;
6. resolves to maintain the contribution of  each Associated State for  the
year L974 at  600,000 cFA francst
7. j-nstructs its  President to  forward this  resolution and the report of  the
,foint Conmittee to the President of  the Parliaments of the Associated
states and of  the European Parliament,  and also to the Council of the
As soc iat ion
I'  official  Journal of the European communities No.220, 24 December 1955,
P'5252/o) 
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RESOLUTlON
on the 9th Annual. Report on the activities  of  the
essoc-iation council
The Parliamentary Conference  of the Associatj-on,
- meeting in  Rome from 30 January to 1 February 1974, pursuant to Article  52
of  the convention of Association between the EEC and the African countrles
and Madagascar,  signed in  Yaound6 on 29 ,ruly 1969;
-  having regard to the 9th annual report on the activities  of  the Association
Council (Doc. 48/I -  II)  and the report from the Cornmission of  the European
Comrnunities to the Council on the management of financial  and technical
cooperation in the financial  year L972 (Doc. Aa/IIr) i
-  noting the statements made by the President of  the Association  counciL, the
President of the Council of the Cornmunities and the rePresentative of  the
conmission of  the EuroPean Communities;
- having regarcl to the report and supplementary report,  submitted by Mr
Bersani on behalf of the .Toint cornmittee (Doc. 50 and 5l-) ;
I.  Problems of  the preF€nt Association
(a) activities  of the institutions
1. Notes with satisfaction  the activity  engaged in by the joint  institutions
of  the Association, which is called upon to give rapid Proof of  its
effectiveness  and capa.city for  change in the face of  new international
realities  and the needs of  its  present and future partnerst
2. Is gratified  by the participation  in  the work of  the Parliamentary  confer-
ence and the ,foint corunittee of representatives  of  the associable countriest
3. Notes that the institutions  of  the European conmunity are seeking to lay
down an initial-  series of guidelines for  the progressive implementation of
a policy of development cooperation  on a world-wide  basis;
(b) Trade
4. Notes that in  L972, large\y as the result  of  increases in  raw material
prices, the tradj-ng position of  some Associated States vis-A-vis  the EEC
improved, parallel  with a further  substantial increase in  European trade
with other develoPing countries;
5, Notes that the traditional  rules of free trade prevailing in  the relatj.ons
between industrial-ized and developing countries, which ensured that  the
-14-
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severe setback in  recent months.
5. Deplores the fact that  the extension of  the EEc,s system of generarized
preferences has so far  meant that  the AASM have not received in  rightfur
return for  the loss of their  exclusive access, the guarantee of  free
access to  the markets of other industrialized  countries anal notabLv that
of  the United S tates:
7. underl-ines the urgent need for  an improvement of  the present proced.ures
for  consultation and j-nformation on trade policy;
8- Deplores the fact  that certain suggestions made by the AASM to promote
their  exports to Europe have not been adopted by the Community;
9- rnsists  on the need for  measures to facilitate  the sale within the EEc,
through harmonization of  legislation  on health and pLant health protection
and the safeguarding of natural products, of certain agricultural  products
of particular  importance to the Associated States;
fo.  once again draws attention to the negative repercussions of  the prolonqed
closure of  the Suez canal on the economies of certain Associ"ated States
and again expresses the hope that a peaceful solution to the probrem will
lead as soon as Possible to the Teopening of this  internationally  important
wa rerway;
fl.  Notes with keen concern, in  this  connection, the serious effects which
this  situation  has long had on exports of bananas from Soma]ia to  the
European market, stresses the urgent need. for  speciar measures to resorve
the problems -  also outsidle the E.D.f -  and regrets that  none have so far
been taken to allay  the prejudice which thie  country has suffered and to
cope with those which it  continues to suffer.
t c ) [95]!y-r!9-s99p9re!391-!9!y99!_!!9_perllsre
12. Notes with satisfaction  the entry into  force of  the internat.ionar cocoa
agreement and urges the EEc to make a positive contrj"bution  ro current
international  initiatives  for  the conclusion of other world agreements
on primary connodities (sugar, coffee,l;
I3.  Expresses its  deep concern at the present international  econonic difficul-
ties  and hopes that close cooperation  between the Association  pa.rtners
wiII  contribute to the definition  of  new pol_icies aimed at a more
equitable and balanced organization of world trad.e;
L4. Notes the commitment of  the industrialized  countries to take into  account
the interests of  the developing countries during the next round of multi;
lateral  talks  in  GATT and recommends  that  special consideration be given
to the situation  of  the least advanced countries;
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15. Notes lhat effective  measures  have been taken by the European Development
Fund in  acoordance with the guidelines provided by the developing countries,
to provide greater backing for  imrnediately  productive activities  and inter-
African regional projects and hopes that its  activities  will  be deveLoped
in  even clcser accord with its  nature and objectives;
16. Hopes that more intense measures will  be undertaken to  foster  the develop-
ment. of industry and crafts  in  the Associated states by making use of all
types of  finance availabl-e under the resources of  the Fund and of all
forms of private  inve.qtment and of exioting or future guarantoes  deFigned
to promote such investmenti
I7.  Notes with satisfaction  the, new trai ning and instruction  policies  now
being followed, to allow the implementation of mult-annual Progranmes;
(e)eiq-!9-lbe-qt9es!!re-ts'I'-.i1999!!1199-9I-!!9-gebe1
lB.  Is  deepty concerned at the extremely serious situation  which continues to
affect  the drought-str icken countries of  the sahel region, where the period
before ttre new tlarvest in  1.974 seem likely  in many cases to be still  more
difficult  than Iast  Year;
19. Expresses its  keen apprec.iation  for  the heJ-p given by the EEc and its
Members, by the associated  and associable states and by non-governmenta I
organizations to these courLtries, both in  the form of  urgent financial
assislance and the supply and transportation  of  food aid;
20. ts gratified  by the recent EEC decision to allocate to the 1974 Conununi ty
budget a supplementary appr:opriation of  35 million  u.a.  for  structural
measures and of  5 miflion  u.a.  for  supplementary food aid in  the countries
affected by drought., incluiling Ethiopiai
21. Strongly hopes that consideration will  also be given to prewentive measureli
to help the areas borderingl on the Sahel region which are especially
threatened.
22. Addresses  an urgent appeal to the international  conmunity and public
opinion to fully  understantl the gravity of  the problem and to give all
possible support to effortsr aimed at alleviating  the consequences of  the
present tragedy and preventing the repetition  of  sirnil-ar catastrophest
II.  The future of  the Association
23. Notes that,  after  strenuous and fruitful  preparations, the negotiations foI:
the renewal and enlargement of the Association have opened in  accordance
with the deadlines laid  down in  the Yaounda convention and the Act of
Acces s.Lon;
24. Recomrnends that the talks be rapidly  concluded so that  the ratification
procedure may be completed in  time for  the new Association arrangement to
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and Arusha Agreement. and, in  the case of  the Commonv/ea  lth  countrios, in
Article  Il-5 of  the Act of Accession;
25. Warnly welcomes the fact that almost aII  the African countries whose
economic structure and production resemble those of  the associated  States
are taking part in  the negotiatj-ons  and have adopted a common stand,
pursuant to  the recommendations of  the Organization  of African Unity;
26' Draws attention to the exceptional  importance  of these major negotiations
for  an overall  agreement of cooperation  between a large group of  developing
countries and the Europe of Nj-ne, given that the latter  is  the fhird
World's principal  trading partner, the main international  importer of
primary commoilities  and, both on a CoNnunity and bilateral  level,  the main
source of aid to development,  Iarticularly  since they follow the recent
changes in  the international  economic situation  and come on the eve of  the
new international negotiations in  GATT;
27. Considers that  the process of  change now taking place in  the world,s economy
cal1s for a fairer  organization of international  trade and monetary
relations  and the establighment of  economic cooperation  between the
j-mporters and exporters of primary commodities that  takes greater account
of  the problems of the developing areas and especialJ-y of the difficult
position of the less advanced countries.
28. In regard to the revision and improvement of  the Association policy,
recalls  the position adopted in  its  resolutions of  13 January Ig72 and
31 !4arch 1973, pointing out in particular  that
-  the Associationls trade arrangements must rest  on a stable contractual
basis which cannot be attacked by third  Inrties,  particularj-y in
re.Iation to  GATT;
-  the options for  trading preferences between the future partners must be
carefully  considered. so that all  the legal,  economic and commercial
implications for  the countries concerned may be evaluated;
-  substantial quantities of  products which are particularly  important to
the economy of  some associated and associable countries must enjoy
permanent access to the Community market at profitable  prices;  special
means of  safeguarding the interests of countries whose economies are
crucially  dependent on sugar exports must be found;
-  EEC financial  and technical aid should guarantee at  least the present
value of that received by the Associated states,  so that the new
Associated  states wiIl  be assured of  equivalent  advantages; in allocating
this  aid,  account should be taken of  the level of  development  and the
specific  situation  of  eactr of  the beneficiary countries;
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resources, thus ensuring that aid always remains in proportion to
Corununity resources.
29, Urges the community to take a prompt decision on the terms of reference
for  negotiation on the still  outstanding probLem of  the Associated
States '  export revenue.
30. On the basis of past experience, expresses its  conviction that  the
Association's joint  institutions  and particularly  the Parliamentary
conference, provide a forum for  a hiqhLy usefuL dialogue and shouLd be
maintained.
31. Stressea the decisive importance in the present international  context of
a balanced, stable and lasting overall  cooperation agreement betvre€n the
Europe of the Nine, the present associated states and the "associable"
statea that wish to Partici.Pate.
32. Instructs its  President to  forward this  resolution and the accompanying
explanatory statement to the Association  council, the European Parliament
and the Parliaments of the Associated states, the council and commission
of the European co ununities and, for  information, to the governments  of
the countries taking part in the negotiations for  the renewal and
enlargement of the Association.
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